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About the Cover
Of all  human experience, the spirit of
Christmas is the most personal and
yet,  the most universal.  For
Christmas is the common
denominator of all men everywhere.
Christmas is a time for letting the
heart  run wild with generosity and
hope ;  a time for forgetting the cares
and the troubles of a modern world
and a time for spreading the spirit of
` I Peach on  Earth,  Good Will Toward

Men. "  Nowhere  is there anything  like
the Christmas spirit I  They err who
think Santa Claus enters down the
chimney -he really enters through
an opening  in the heart !  Merry
Christmas !

Address all correspondence to :

Bonald J .  Findlay,  Editor
321  Courtland Avenue East,
Kjtchener.  Ontario`  N2G 3X8
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Eleven years ago,  Ed Yarema was
doing  ` ` everything" as the owner of
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Eaa,e  s  C.a   :\.  `,'eats  in Toronto,  a
store  -e -a:  = -...- ec s'nce  1960.  For
the  Ear-€  3e'  }3  3` ttrTle.  JMS
Sa es~=-   :=  =a" r`ad been calling
o--~ ::  '€:e  ,e r` s meat order.

-. ;€J   :-3 :...'o  Ec)s met in front of

c..  C=-a: a-\a:}onal  Exhibition
=:c:-a-:  ..,e.e c)r\otographed as a
s=:  s; e=  :.s..crler.  Ed Yarema with
-s  ;-€-=  .  salesman`  Ed  Farr.

:=a..  :c:r  Eds are still working to-
=€:-3'   3.: riow tor the Same
==-=ar\

-=e5'.any  1974.  Ed Yarema join-

== . `.IS as an  Independent Salesman,
.,:.<irg  in Toronto.

For the past 15 years, the word

=.a"ty has been a part of Ed
' arema.s life -from forming part of
nis  store`s  identifying sign to

describing the products he is now
selling to customers.



Question :  Who starts his job in the
Kitchener plant at 4 : 45 pin with a
cheery `Good  Morning?'
Answer :  Nick Frank,  Divisional
Superintendent,  Night Operations.

` ` This is the perfect job for me , ' '

said Nick shortly after he began his
`day' ,  one night  last  month.  ` ` I  really

enjoy moving around.  I spend no
more than one or two hours a night in
the office. ' '

Nick checks computer reports daily.

Changing f rom his street clothes to
his working outfit,  donning  his white
coat and safety hat and picking up a
` beeper'  are done quickly by the tall

six-footer immediately after his
arrival.  Nick, who has always worked
the night shift during his  18 years with
JMS,  began in August  1957 on the
Night Sanitation staff .  In  December
1961,  he became Assistant Foreman
of the night staff and in less than a
year was made Night Staff Foreman.
After seven years,  he was appointed
General  Foreman  Night Operations, a
position he held until September 1974
when he assumed his present
position .

Nick enjoys the more relaxed
atmosphere at nights.  ` ` I  set up the
sanitation system in the Ayr plant
three or four years ago, " he recalled.
` ` During the first week,  it felt fine to

be moving around and on the go,  but
the second week I was cooped up in
the office and could hardly wait to get
back to the night work again . I '

Nick remarked that  ` ` everything
runs very smoothly at nights.  There is
no problem moving materials onto
elevators or between departments
because there is much more room to
move around."  (Ed's  Note :  Nights
for Nick means time after 5 : 00 pin
and before  1  : 00 am ! )

Shortly after 5 : 00 pin ,  he stopped
in at the First Aid Boom and checked
absentees and read several
messages left by the Nurse.  One of
them brings a chuckle from  him as he
reads the message.

During a quick trip to the  Pork Cut-
ting  Department,  Nick found that a
conveyor problem had not been
corrected yet and he called the
Maintenance Department to remedy
the situation .

Back in  his third-floor office,  the
dark-haired Superintendent dug  into
the pile of paper sitting on  his desk.
Computer printouts,  reports and
notes on bits of paper were read and
taken care of in a short time.

` I  receive three  reports, "  he said.
` ` The production short sheets tell  me

what the stock requirements are to be
produced that night and  I  carefully
check the printout showing the
number of hours charged to Sanita-
tion . "

The third  item of importance,  the
weekly Laboratory Beport,  circulated
to only several people in a hard-bound
cover,  ` ` tells  me  if  I 'm doing a good

job or not" ,  replied  Nick with a grin.
This  report lists the bacteria counts
for plant departments and reflects on
the quality of the sanitation work
performed.` ` We  have the best group in our

Sanitation  Department in the past  18
years," stated Nick,  as he made his
way through the Smokehouse and
Smoked Meats Preparation  Depart-
ments,  checking on conditions there.
Sanitation  is not just a  `joe' job any
more.  Management and the
Government  Inspectors are pushing
for good sanitation throughout the
plant and  it's good that they are. ' '

Once in the office again,  Nick
makes a few phone calls to areas of
the plant to find out if certain products
have been sent to D.B.  for a shipment
and calls the Sanitation  Foreman,
Ted Becoskie to see if certain areas
of the plant are under control .

At 6 : 00 pin,  Nick buried his head
in the latest  Laboratory Beports book.
All areas are below acceptable levels
but one,  he reported.

` ` During the last few months,  new

people have begun and it takes time

Night Sanitation  Foremen, Ted Fiecoskie (left) meets Nick on one ot his rounds.
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Assistant Foremen listen to Nick (center) read minutes from the previous day's
Foremen's Meeting.

to build  up our good sanitation
practices again,' '  he remarked.  The
night shift, according to the German-
accented Nick,  is a combination of
four different language groups -
English,  Portuguese,  German and
Yugoslavian.  ` ` We have our own  little
United  Nations  here, ' '  quipped  Nick.
Do you  have any cliff iculty in com-
municating with each group?  ` ` Even
though  I  don't speak all the
languages, Ted knows some
Portuguese and helps me' ' , said the
father of two children -Heidi,17
and  Pichard,15.  ` ` I  establish  rapport
with them by talking about things
which they f ind  interesting and about
thei r job . "

At 6 : 30 pin,  Nick headed to the
second-floor computer room to
receive the Stock Shortage Beport .
Orders received during the day have
been matched with stock available
and the resulting  report shows what
products are needed to be produced
to make up the difference.

` ` Not too many shortages tonight, I I

said Nick as he  ran  his finger over the
printout and circled the items which
were short.  The quiet-spoken  Nick
then began one of his grand tours of
the plant.  He visited each department
which was working and in a short
conference with each Assistant
Foreman, determined if the
production would be completed that
night.

` I  get very good cooperation f rom

all  the assistants, "  he said.  It was
after 7 : 00 pin when Nick headed
back to his office and tidied up more
of his paperwork.  Some were filed
into his desk drawer and others were

filed  into the large brown  receptacle
beside his desk !

' I very seldom see Ted or his

assistant,  Howard Gastmeier during a
shift,  although Ted and  I  talk a  lot
over the phone, "  Nick mentioned.  ` ` I
don't interfere  in their area unless
they ask for help.  I  let them  run their
own show. ' '

As Nick makes the rounds
throughout the plant,  he is safety-
conscious and occasionally places a
pallet on the floor which  is leaning
against the wall or picks up paper
garbage f rom the floor.  Having been
a member of the Sanitation staff ,  he
is also very conscious of cleanliness
and often  runs his hands over tables
and equipment checking to see if the
wash-up crew has completed their
work properly.

At  7 :  15 pin,  Nick,  with  flashlight  in
hand,  left the plant and walked over
to the Bordon Storage location to
check the activity there.  Henry
Holdenmeyer,  Assistant Foreman,
told  Nick that everything  is  running
smoothly.

Coffee break time !  At 7 : 30 pin ,
Nick took time to sit and  relax for a
moment before moving on again .

Nick's first trip to the  Distribution
Building that night happened just
before 8 : 00 pin . On the way there,  he
helped clear a jam of cartons on the
conveyor and spent a few minutes to
see that the lines moved clearly
again .

Talking with  Foreman,  Harry
Ouanz and Assistant Foreman,. Boy
Holm  in  the  D.B.  office,  Nick got a
handle on the activity there and
checked tonnages for the previous

day's shipment.
On the way back from the  D . 8. ,  the

tall Superintendent said he  liked to
attend the weekly meeting of all  Fore-
men.  `    I  like to get all  the information
first hand from the meeting,  rather
than  read only the minutes later, "  he
noted.  ` `The following  night,  usually
Wednesday,  I  meet with the Assistant
Foremen and pass along any
information to them . ' '

At 9 : 10 pin,  Nick had planned his
weekly meeting and all departments
are represented to hear Nick read
portions of the minutes f rom the
previous day's meeting.  Questions
asked during the short meeting are
quickly answered by Nick.

Suppertime !  One of the few
occasions when the Divisional Super-
intendent is not moving around,  came
at 9 : 35 pin when he stopped for
supper.  ` ` I  eat my big meal  before  I
come into work,  so I  usually have only
something  light at this time, "  he said
as he munched his way through an
egg salad sandwich .

The 18-year night shift veteran was
very willing to talk about  his job.
` ` There are two types of problems on

the night shift that  I want to know
about -people and production , ' '
Nick said.  ` ` Since there is not the
same pressure at night as there is
during the day shift,I can get to the
people concerned and help solve any
problems quickly. "

ln the  D.B.  Office,  Nick answers a
call on his  I beeper. .
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lf there is one word to describe
Nick's job,  it would have to be -
check.  ` ` I  am constantly on the move
checking with people and every
depa rtment to see that jobs a re done"
he mentioned with a smile.  Notes
jotted on his always-handy scratch
pad (with the dog-earred corners)
serves as a reminder for him to do
other jobs. After several phone calls
from his desk,  he removed more
items from his pad.

At 10 : 00 pin, the second grand
tour began.  By now, the sanitation
staff  is in  full swing and  Nick visits the
kill areas and paused several times in
the steam-filled departments to check
items for cleanliness and talked with
a few yellow-aproned workers in
different locations.

Seated at his desk at 10 : 45 pin,  he
flipped over several pages of his note
pad and began a new sheet of things
to do next day when he comes to the
plant to attend a meeting.

Nick talks with  Diamantino  Pinto (left)
cleaning the  Hog  Kill  Department.

At  11  : 15 pin,  Nick walked back to
the  D.B.  ` ` to check with Charlie
Hancock about the work there. "
Business is mixed with coffee break
as  Nick met the Order Fill  Foreman  in
the  D.B.  Cafeteria.

People On The Move
Guy LeMay, Trainee in  Electrical

Maintenance,  is promoted to
Assistant Foreman  in the same
department, effective October 6.

John Freund , Ayr Plant Foreman,
assumes supervisory responsibHities
for maintenance and continues his
general  responsibilities for production
operations,  effective October 13.

Doug Poll , Assistant Foreman ,
Ayr Plant,  continues to give direction
to afternoon shift operations including
maintenance services and sanitation ,
effective October 13.

Russ Maclnlosh , is appointed
Assistant Foreman,  Ayr Plant,
effective October  13.  He will give
direction to day shift production
(poultry and pattie) operations.

Don Raines, Order Fill  Foreman,
becomes Foreman of the Traffic and
Assembly and Loading Departments,
effective October 13.

Tom Gimble, Assistant Foreman
in Traffic,  moves in the same
capacity to the Assembly and Loading
Department,  effective October 13.

Hugh George , Assistant Foreman
of Order Fill  Department,  moves to
Packaging  No.1  in the same capa-
city,  effective October 13.

Ted Recoskie is appointed Fore-
man,  Night Sanitation,  effective
October  13.  He will  be  responsible for
direction of clean-up and sanitation
activities throughout the  Kitchener
plant .

Ralph Keller, Traffic Foreman,
becomes Foreman of the Borden
Storage,  Freezer Storage and
Beceiving areas, effective October
13.

Harry Ouanz,  Foreman,  moves
from Borden Storage to become
Order Fill  Foreman  in the  Distribution
Building ,  effective October 13.

Frank Maier, ASsistant Foreman
of Peceiving,  moves to Borden
Storage in the same capacity,  effect-
ive October 13.

Paul Hurlbut, Assistant Foreman
of Borden Storage,  moves to Peceiv-
ing in the same capacity,  effective
October  13.

Nick made the return trip to the
main plant via the Garage and  Poultry
Department.  One lonely chicken,  who
escaped the day's kill and was
huddled against the door, was caught
by Nick and placed into a cage for the
night.

Shortly after midnight,  calling Ted
Pecoskie into his office,  Nick
thumbed through his note pad,
checking with Ted about a few items
to see if they had been done and left
instructions for him to do other jobs
before leaving the plant.

Changing back into street clothes
signalled the end of another day
(night?) for the Night Superintendent.` ` I watch the end of a late movie or

read the paper and just relax for
awhile after  I  get home, "  Nick said.

Nick  Frank covers a lot of ground in
a night's work in the  Kitchener plant.
He likes the movement in his job.  And
he'll be back making  his  rounds and
` checking activities'  the next night.

Joe Lesic , of the Sanitation
Department,  is appointed to the
Supervisory Trainee  Program at the
Kitchener plant,  effective October 20.
He has been working  in the Sanitation
Department since he joined the com-
pany in  1973.

Scott Moss , assumes additional
responsibility for the product
management of grocery products,
effective October 27.  As Product
Planning  Manager,  Grocery and  By-
Products,  he will be  responsible for
the marketing and profitability of our
cheese,  margarine,  shortening (bulk
and  retail) and by-products lines.

Jim Gies , Trainee, Smoked Meats
Preparation,  is promoted to Assistant
Foreman, effective November 10,  in
the same department.

Otto Lemke,  of the Pork Cutting
Department in the  Kitchener plant,  is
appointed to the Supervisory Training
program,  effective November  17,  and
will  commence training  in that
department.



Santa . . .

You'd think by now that the fat man  in
the funny red suit would  realize that
he no longer fits  in with today's world.
By modern standards of action and
dress he's a  real square  . . .  passe.

In this jet age,  for example,  he still
runs around in an antiquated sleigh.
And that  ` ` Ho,  ho,  ho!  Merry
Christmas ! ' '  is the same old corny
greeting he's used for centuries.

The thing  that's difficult to under-
stand  is :  Why do so many millions
still  love  him?

lt could be that he remains,  to
society as a whole,  a symbol of Man
with all  the evil  removed  . . .  to adults,
as a nostalgic memory of childhood,
and to children as someone who
loves them as much as they love him.

Santa has many other virtues
seldom found compressed into one
individual  :

He is a  happy soul who  likes to
make others happy.  You just can't
picture Santa with a frown .

He loves his work,  and he's openly
enthusiastic about  it.  Wherever he
goes,  he spreads this happiness and
enthusiasm .

He is always gentle,  kind and
understanding.  Many adults will  not
listen to children,  but Santa always
will  .

He is dependable.  As sure as the
stars twinkle and the seasons
change,  so children know that Santa
will come at Christmas,  as he always
has.

There are some who will say that
Santa Claus  isn't  real.  But what is
reality?

ls it something you  must be able to
touch with your own fingers? lf this  is
so,  then the stars themselves are not
rea I .

Or is  reality something you  must be
able to see with your own eyes? lf so,
then  love,  faith,  hope and happiness
are also unreal,  yet we know this is
not sO.

Sometimes such things as Santa
Claus are the only real and
permanent things in a confusing and
everchanging world -more enduring
than steel or stone.  This is because
they are loved,  and that which  is truly
loved will always survive.

. . . the Square

Budy Schoeneich,  of the Sausage
Cook Department and a member of
the JMS  Ex-Servicemen's Club,  is
seen putting the f inishing touches to
the  Pemembrance Day display in the
entrance hallway of the  Kitchener
plant.  For the past 29 years,  Budy
has been creating a colourful and
attractive display with poppies,  rifles,
wreaths, crosses, streamers and
coloured paper and illuminating  it
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Bryan  Hicks,  a Veterinary student at
the  University of Guelph,  stationed at
the JMS  Kitchener plant by the
Federal Government to gain exper-
ience  in the meat inspection for two
months this past summer, was sur-
prised one August day.  He was
opening cow uteri  in the  inedible sec-
tion,  when he saw what is shown in
the above photo.

The calf was the size of a cat.  It
had two heads, two necks and a
double spine down to the hip area.
The chest, abdomen and legs were
normal .

Two headed calves are rare,
reported the  University of Guelph.

with flood  lights.  For many years,  he
had to rebuild the f rame each year,
but lately,  the f rame is stored 'for him
as a  unit.  ` ` I  put up this display each

year,  so that people will  remember
the service given by many citizens for
their country, "  he  noted.  `  ` I  will
continue to put up this display,  which
changes a little bit each year,  for as
long as the company will  let me. "
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They result when the fertilized egg
attempts to  ` ` unzipper"  its duplicated
chromoses to produce identical
twins.  The dMsion  is interrupted  re-
sulting in the partly separated and
fused offspring.  A  ` ` normal" growth
of the fetus would have occurred,
with the mutated calf dying at birth or
shortly thereafter.

Bryan,  while at the  Kitchener plant,
collected placentae,  uterine and calf
organ specimens for Brucellosis
research at the Ontario Veterinary
College.

Schneiders is used as a training
centre by the Meat Inspection De-
partment because of the variety of
animals slaughtered, the help
provided in  research on livestock
problems and the excellent reputation
our products and plant enjoy.
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ng Entries Presented in
rl Photo Competition

The next few pages present the
winners of the first Dutch Girl  Photo
Competition. The 97 entries, from 36
people , were judged by Joe Suerich ,
owner of Joe's Camera Shop ;  Harry
Huehnergard, of the K-W Becord
Photography Department and Jan
Pisarczyk,  of Pirak Studios in
Kitchener.  All entries in the People
and Places categories, were judged
on the basis of originality,  creativity
and technical quality.  Most of the
pictures submitted were in colour and
several were slides.  Since all are
reproduced on these pages in black
and white,  some of their beauty is
lost .

Winners will  receive their cash
prizes in time to do some last minute
Christmas shopping I

Thank you to everyone who
participated in the competition.

People -1st place
Alan Stauch,
Distribution  Building



Photo Competition Winners

People - Honourable Mention
Irene  Kennell,
Traffic Off ice

People - 3rd place
Bruce  Fieinhart,
Maintenance



Places -1st place    Dave Ke//er,
Distribution  Building

places - 3rd place
Tom  Knipfel ,
Office

I

Places -2nd place    Bill Mcclement,
Sales

Places - Honourable Mention
Jan Tritschel ,
Personnel



Peville -Top Salesman, London -Top District

Awards Highlight Sales Mini-Conferences

Wilt Reville, (third from left), was named the 1975 JMS Salesman of the Year.
The Sault Ste.  Marie Salesman, who joined the 25-Year Club and also celebrated
his 25th wedding anniversary this year,  is shown with his wife Theresa holding
the sterling silver tea service which will find a place in his riome. The Vice-
President of Sales and Marketing,  Henry Beben (left) and General Sales Man-
ager,  Harold Clements share the happy moment.

London  District, for the third time in
four years, was proclaimed the
District of the Year and  District
Manager,  Wally Dorscht, (right)
shows his pleasure as he receives
congratulations from Harold
Clements.

Dubbed  ` ` The Three Muskateers",
Harold Clements,  Harry Brown and
Lew Bradich, travelled across the
country spearheading the series of
mini-conferences.  Absent when the
photo was taken was Henry Beben,
who also provided input at the mini-
conferences held in Winnipeg,
Ottawa,  Kitchener,  Halifax and
Toronto.

An unexpected presentation was made to K-W Salesman,  Bernie DeQuetteville
(front center) at the Kitchener mini-conference.  F?epresentatives of Dutch Boy
Food Markets Ken Wood (left),  Meat Merchandiser and George Humphrey,
Director of Operations presented a trophy to Bernie for his outstanding work.
Harold Clements (left) and Clarry F]oth (in the back row) share the occasion .
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Cliff Swartz (center) who retired after 48 years in the Kitchener Office last month,
is seen with his wife,  lrma and V-P of Personnel and Public Relations,  Herb
Schneider following his retirement dinner .
` ` lf Schneiders had a  Hall of  Fame,

Cliff Swartz would certainly have a
place  in it, ' I  noted Vice-President of
Personnel and Public Pelations Herb
Schneider,  at a dinner last month to
honour_Cliff  in  his  retirement.  ' ` Of all
the active employees,  he has the
longest number of years of service
with the company. ' '

During  his 481/2 years at JMS,  the
soft-spoken Cliff has worked in every
phase of office work at the Kitchener
location.  He has been in the  Invoicing
Department, on the Order Desk -
taking telephone orders f rom
customers -in the Export and
Customs Department and was the
General Off ice Cashier before joining
the Credit Department in  1965, where
he has been a Senior Credit Clerk
since that time.

Cliff ,  who  regularly walked to work
f rom his home several blocks away,
was correct when he completed a
Personnel Statistics Change Form ,
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Walter Stoeser, who worked in the
Ham Boom at the Kitchener plant
throughout his 27 years of service,
retired on  November 21.  He was
severely hampered by his arthritic
condition  in the last few years and
had not returned to work since
October  1974.

about 10 years ago, with the words
` ` pretty well  run the gauntlet' I  when

one section asked for his work exper-
ience with the company.

The new  retiree still enjoys
gardening around his Mill Street
home and remains active in the
United Brethren  in Christ Church,
where he has been a Sunday School
Superintendent and sung  in the
church choir.  He also enjoys hunting
in  the  fall,

Travelling  is the only item that Cliff
mentioned he has planned for he and
his wife,  lrma,  now he has left the
JMS Office.

A retirement cheque from the
company was presented to Cliff by
Herb Schneider and Jim  Kirkland,
Credit Manager,  presented him with a
cheque from  his fellow workers.

A happy and healthy retirement are
the wishes sent f rom all Cliff 's
Schneider friends.
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Since Walter is presently
incapacitated in a  Kitchener Nursing
Home,  there was no informal
retirement meeting  in the  Board
Boom at the Kitchener plant and no
presentations made to him .

Best wishes are extended to Walter
to enjoy a happy retirement f rom his
Schneider friends.

Retires
f rom Cafeteria
Af ter 31  Years
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Vera Mcclenaghan accepts her
retirement cheque after 31  years of
service in the Cafeteria.
` ` lt's quite a change to leave my job

after getting up early for over 30
years and coming to work, "  replied
Vera  Mcclenaghan at an October
meeting  in the Board Boom at the
Kitchener plant to honour her in  her
retirement.  ` ` I  really miss  it already. "

Vice-President of Personnel and
Public  Belations,  Herb Schneider,
who presented a retirement cheque
f rom the company smiled when he
said  ` ` I 've heard many good stories
about the old Cafeteria and of the
quick,  red-haired girl on the cash
register.  You were always
dependable on the job, I '  he added.

Tom  Eason, Vice-President of
S.E.A.  was also on hand to present a
wallet containing money and a life
membership in the union to the
31 -year veteran , who worked her
entire career in the Cafeteria.  Since
1972,  Vera  has worked only part-time
there.

' ` You could set your clock by her, ' '

noted  Ken  Bollo,  Division Super-
intendent.  ` ` She was a very steady
worker all  the time. "

Cafeteria Foreman,  Bob Mathis,
stated that  ` ` Vera taught me some of
the operations here when  I was a
greenhorn  Foreman ! ' '

The long-service worker doesn't
plan  to  be  idle  in  her  retirement.  `  ` I
wHl be staying around home,
available to give rides to anyone who
calls,  do some  reading,  knitting and
gad about" said the jovial  Vera.  ` ' We
may go south in the winter this year
too. ' ' She has already found
part-time work selling bakery items at
a booth in the Wednesday Kitchener
Farmers'  Market.

Best wishes are extended f rom
Vera's Schneider friends for a happy
and healthy retirement.



Nineteen New Members Join 25 Year Club
at Annual  Dinner
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J . M .  Schneider lnc .  recently welcomed  19 new members into the 25-Year Club,  bringing total membership in the club to
over 300.  New members this year included (back row,  left to right) :  Len Prang, John Boldt,  Fred Kaufman,  Floyd
Burchatzki,  Mel  Davis,  Flay Voll,  Syl  Hoffman,  Don Amos, Cord  Murray,  Ray Noble,  Walter  Braun.  Fror)t row :  Wilt
Reville,  Ken  Murray,  Louie  Narbonne,  Mary Moore,  Ruth  Bruder,  Fion  Kaminska,  Harold Meyer,  Bill  Daub.  Following a
dinner  at the Valhalla Inn in  Kitchener,  Vice-President of  Personnel and  Public Relations,  Herb Schneider  and Vice-
Preslden{ of F3esearch and Development,  Howie Schneider,  presented a gold watch or mantel clock and a 25 year pin to
each of the new members.

§afetyat-§~6-h-n-aJ-~6rs-:-~----------
Hints for a Happy Holiday!

Christmas  is a  happy time !  As yoij
enjoy the fun and festivities,  don't

permit safety to take a back seat and
spoil  your  holiday activities.  Ken
Pollo,  Safety Superintendent at the
Kitchener plant,  explained three
pieces of advice which will  make
everyone enjoy the holiday season to
its  fullest.
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You may have already chosen a
tree by now.  But if not,  in choosing a
Christmas  tree,  first of all,  lift  it to
feel  its weight.  If  it's good and  heavy,
that  Indicates  it  is  still  full  of sap and
will  stay fresh and  moist  longer.
When you bring the tree home,  saw
about one inch off the bottom of the
trunk.  This  helps the new exposed
wood absorb more water.  Place your
tree  in a stand which holds water.
Check the tree daily to make sure the
water has not evaporated.
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When purchasing toys for a child,
you  might try to stay away f rom those
which have parts easy to remove by a
child or that have eyes with sharp

prongs or pointed pins.  Shooting
games can be dangerous, as well as
toys made of glass or brittle plastic,
when young children are to be the
recipients.  The ideal safe toy has
smooth round edges ;  is too large to
swallow ;  has no exposed straight
pins,  short wires or nails ;  and has no
detachable parts that can  lodge in a
child's windpipe,  ears or nostrils.
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lf you are serving turkey or other
fowl for your holiday dinner,  be
certain the bird  is well done.  Each
year,  many people are stricken by
salmonella  infections from eating
undercooked or  ` ` pink' '  poultry.
Thorough cooking will prevent such a
tragedy,  so in the  rush of your holiday
preparations, don't undercook the
bi rd .
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(Editor's  Note :  This  is another  in a
series of regular features on  ` ` Safety
at Schneiders".  All articles are pre-
pared with the assistance of Ken
Bollo,  JMS Safety Superintendent.)

Obituaries
Bobert Van  Drongelen,  at 44 years of
age, passed away on October` 30.
Bob was employed  in the Order Fill
Department at the Kitchener plant
from April  1966.

It is with  regret that we  report the
death of Mr.  Joseph Willing on
November 1  at the age of 77.  Joseph
was employed in both the Beef
Boning and the Smoked  Meats Pre-
paration Departments at the
Kitchener plant,  for a total of 28
years,  before he retired in  November
1963 .

The Management and the many
f riends at Schneiders wish to extend
their sympathies to the bereaved
fami I ies .
**********

Paul  Berg,  Director of the
Schneider Chorus for the past 33
years,  died on November 14 in St.
Mary's Hospital , where he had been
since September. Three days earlier,
he had  retired as the Director of the
Cultural  Program Centre at the
University of Waterloo.  Mr.  Berg,
who was 68, was one of the best
known  musicians in this part of
Ontario and had given at least 500
concerts with the Chorus and
travelled several hundred thousand
miles  in this country and abroad.
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Chicken  Pies,  Pork Pies and  Mince-
meat Tarts have taken their places
beside their successful ,  almost one-
year older family member Beef Pies,
in grocery and supermarket counters
across the country.

Sales to date,  according to Product
planning Manager, Jack Wright, who
launched the new products last
month ,  ` ` have  really taken off ! I '

Manufactured by  ` Mother
Jacksons' ,  in a brand new building
adjacent to and owned by,  Flamingo
Pastry in  Port  Perry,  Ontario,  both the
new pies and tarts which have the
same light and flaky pastry as the
Beef Pies, are made with Schneiders
La rd .

The tasty Chicken Pies,  packaged
six 2.4 oz.  pies in a yellow-labeled
box,  contain 50°/o white and 500/o
dark diced chicken  meat.  Chicken
broth and gravy are combined with
the meat and seasoning to produce
an average 600/o  total fill content per
pie.  That's considerably more than
our closest competitor !

Fresh, diced,  boneless,  skinless
picnics are used in the Pork Pies and
when combined with gravy and
seasoning, produce an average 63°/o
total  fill  content per pie.  Like the  Beef

Pies and Chicken  Pies,  Pork  Pies are
packaged six 2.4 oz. pies in a box -
with the blue  label.

` ` The meat pies offer the house-

wife a fast,  economical meal and the
tarts will  fit  in well  with  other
Christmas foods, ' ' commented Jack.
` ` We have no competition  in our

frozen mincemeat tarts.  And
strangely enough ,  many stores are
placing them  in their frozen meat
counter ! "

The mouth-watering tarts,
(delicious hot f rom the oven with a
scoop of vanilla ice cream on top) ,
contain Schneiders own recipe for
mincemeat -with a touch of pure
rum added.  The six 2.6 oz.  tarts,  in
the box with the brown label,  have an
average 670/o total fill content per pie.

If you  liked our  Beef Pies,  you are

going to love the newest members in
the family -Chicken Pies,  Pork Pies
and Mincemeat Tarts.  Try some
soon !

Dale Voegtle Win-5-Ei=Serv-icemen's Bursary

Dal Voegtle, winner of the JMS Ex-
Servicemen's Club Bursary.

Dale Voegtle, the 19-year old
daughter of Don and Helen Voegtle,
who work in the  Pork Cutting and
Bacon Slicing  Departments respecti-
vely,  is the winner of the  1975 JMS
Ex-Servicemen's Club Bursary.

Dale,  who was unable to be
present to accept the bursary from
the club President,  Jack Shultz, at the
annual dinner and dance  last month,
is  in  her first year of a four-year Art
Design course at the University of
Manitoba  in Winnipeg.  The $250
bursary was presented to Dale's
happy parents and a letter of thanks
f rom her was read following the pre-
sentation .

The pretty,  dark-haired student,
who worked the past two summers in
the Kitchener plant, won the award
based on her high school mark aver-
age and her contributions in the activ-
ities of the school .  She maintained a
75. 5°/o academic average during her
five high school years and was
involved in the concert band,  track
and field,  powder puff football,  girls'
basketball and volleyball ,  set painting
and costume making for school  musi-
Gals and took part in the school dance
Program.` ` Dale makes clay sculptures and

does oil painting and even makes her
own picture frames, "  replied Helen
Voegtle following the presentation .

` ` And she designs her own clothes

too!  I  don't know how she has time to
do everything . ' '

Dale's artistic talents are of such
exellence that she was asked to work
on a  mural which  is now on display in
the reception area of the Waterloo
County Board of  Education offices  in
Kitchener.

Following  her university

graduation,  the multi-talented Dale
would like to own  her own  interior
design business.

Don and  Helen Voegtle (left and
center) accepted the $250 bursary on
behalf of their daughter from  Ex-
Servicemen's Club President, Jack
Shultz, at the annual dinner and
dance last month.



A Pictorial Peek at Our Activities in the K-W
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The authentic-looking sausages
were worn by Frank Maier (Borden
Storage) and Bon  Kaminska (Cont.
Wiener Operation).  Dan Cullen (Pack-
aging) and Don Paterson (Pork Cut-
ting) were the mustard and ketchup
jars,  respectively.
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Butchers and cooks dressed in
white outfits,  colourful ties and hats
and carrying forks,  knives or cleavers
marched with the sausages,  mustard
and ketchup jars and the Dutch Girls
during the Oktoberfest Parade. They
were Gary and Pat Anderson ;  Bruce
and Pat Eckert ;  Judy Farwell ;
Brenda  Hass ;  Floris Kamjnska ;
Arvella  Maier and  Bay Meyer.

Dutch Girls walked and rode our
float in this year's Oktoberfest Parade
as part of our company entry.  Shown
above,  (front  row-left to  right) are :
Annette Schmidt (Pckg.  No.1 ) ;   Bev
Madill,  (Cont.  Wiener Operation) ;
Laura  Poetker (Jr.  Dutch Girl and
daughter of Anne Poetker,  Person-

nel) ;  Sheila  Bichardson,  (Bacon
Slicing) ;   Liz Sayer,  (Accounting) ;
Pat Fayers,  (Cont.  Wiener Opera-
tion) ;  Back row:  Debbie  Parrott,
(Cont.  Wiener Operation) ;  Marg
Toellner,  (Cont.  Wiener Operation) ;
Joan  Noe,  (Pckg.  No.1) ;  Kim  Miller

(Pckg.  NO.  2).

The colourful Oktoberfest welcome
banner was stretched across the front
entrance of the Kitchener location as
the nine-day K-W Bavarian Festival
took place.

Miles of Oktoberfest Sausage
passed through these hands this
year.  Shown packing the one pound
trays for retail  stores are (I,  to r.)
Annelore Theis,  Alexandra.Stockie,
John  Mansz (stuff er), Joan  Boga and
Puth Glebe.

Outfitted jn the traditional orange
and blue JMS colours, the one pound
package of Oktoberfest Sausage, and
the pre-cooked sausage,  proved
popular in the festival  halls  in the K-W
area and in sales across the country.
The Kitchener plant produced over
160 miles of the off icial Oktoberfest
Sausage -enough to stretch f rom
Kitchener to Windsor !



Oktoberfest Festivities

October Suggestor ol the Month

Mildred  Pearl St.  Clair
Ayr plant

Mildred Pearl St. Clair, of the Ayr
plant, suggested that only two girls
run the 2.6 oz.  patties on two hollies
and earned an award of $364.

Other awards made during October
included :

Harold Kuehl , Sausage
Manufacturing.  A suggestion to install
bars on the Baymond Beach  Fork,
which made it safer to operate,
allowed him to receive an award of
$23.00.

Suggestion Award Plan  Pens,  Desk
Sets or Holiday Safety Kits were also
awarded to :

Ken  Drummond,  Hog  Kill ;   Ed
Beibling,  Sausage Cook;  Carl  Ertel,
Luncheon Slicing ;   Harold  Kuehl,
Sausage Manufacturing ;  Bruce
Hemmerle,  Engineering ;  Len  Prang,
Casings;  Michael  Brazeau,  Sausage
Stuffing ;  Paul Waechter,  Sausage
Cook ;  James  Psutka,  Hog  Kill ;  Len
Dietrich,  Pork Cutting.

November Suggestor of the Month

Alf  Dietrich
Bacon Slicing

Alfred Dietrich ,  Bacon Slicing ,
$625. Alf suggested that the side
bacon ends be trimmed with a slicer
to yield more number one product.

Under ` ` Schmecky the Sausage's
winking eye on the float were (I.  to  r.)
Pat Fayers,  Laura  Poetker,  Lloyd
` ` Cookie' ' Cook ( Pork Cutting) and

Debbie Parrott. The giant styrofoam
sausage was held by Laura and
Cookie during the parade.  The
` ` Schmecky" float,  the two walking

sausages and the mustard and
ketchup jars, were all created and
built by members of the Advertising
Department -Egon Siebert and
Brian Shushack.

Other awards made during
November included :

John Bruckman ,  Luncheon
Slicing,  $42.  He suggested that there
be a separate bin for used plastic
cuffs .

Gilbert Roane, Computer
Operations,  $100.  He suggested that
the computer be programmed so that
it would not print waste on forms.

Suggestion Award Plan  Pens or
Pen  Sets were also awarded to :

Sandy Schoenhoeffer,  Bendering ;
John  Morris,  Sausage Stuffing ;
Leonard Maltby,  Beef Cooler ;  Ed
Peibling,  Sausage Cook ;  Glen Allen,
Wiener Packaging .

Barry Field,  who operates a fork lift at
the Weidman  Food Distributors loca-
tion  in Winnipeg,  received a
suggestion award of $578 for his
suggestion that the receiver put stock
away as it comes into the warehouse.


